
PITCH MANAGEMENT - ADVERTORIAL

AGRIPOWER RIGHT ON TRACK
With their continued success in the sportsturf and construction

industries, Agripower Contractors are proud to announce their latest
contract - Merchant Taylors Independent BoysSchool in Middlesex.

Agripower, based in
Buckinghamshire, are one of the
UK's leading sports turf contractors

and were selected to carry out the works
against stiff competition from other companies.
The project consists of the construction of a

6 lane artificial running track, high jump and
long jump facilities, 1st 15 rugby pitch,
primary and secondary drainage systems, two
full specification cricket squares, irrigation
system and major earthwork re-modelling.

Work on site commenced in early April and
is due to be completed within an 18week
programme.

The new project, which has been designed
by Sportsturf Consulting will maximise and
enhance the School's already great tradition of
excellence in games and sport and forms part
of a much larger programme of other building
and development projects. Many former pupils
have won international honours while at the
School or later as members of the OMT Club
and Agripower hope that with the help of their
specialist and in-house team of experts that
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this will continue.
Agripower was formed in 1964,undertaking

most aspects of agricultural contracting work.
It was during this stage of the Company's
development and expansion that the
importance of land drainage was realised. From
1968, they have specialised in all aspects of
land drainage and since 1978 they have become

well established within the sports turf industry,
concentra ting on the design, construction,
drainage and maintenance of all sports and
amenity areas. 1nl

For further information, please contact
Agripower Contractors on 01494 866776 or visit
unouuigripotoer.ca.uk:
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